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Tbis pov,,er \\rhilst emplo)1ed for the benefit of the communit)·- and suitabJ,, to tlle trust 
and ends of the govemrnent, is undoubted prerogative, and is never qu~stioned: for 
the people are \1e[)1 seldom or never scrupulous or nice in tl1e poi11t; the'' are far fro111 

exa1nining prerogati\1e, \\1hilst it is in an)1 tolerable degree e1nplo) ed for„the use it '~'as 
rneant, that is, for the good of the people and not manifest})· against it. 

(Locke 1689_ J 72) 

1. Introduction 

The role of political parties in criminal justice systems is usually viewed through 
their legislative powers when their members act in govemments and parliarnents 
as subjects who determinate states' criminal policies. 1 In modern democracies, the 
constitutional law ascribes them such powers because they are chosen by the peopJe 
to represent their interests. However, political parties sometimes engage in criminal 
activities themselves, either by abusing their powers (police power; military power, 
financial power etc.) as a ruling party or by engaging in delinquent anti-government 
activities as a party in opposition (political crimes, terrorism, supporting criminal 
organizations etc.). Thus, the criminality of political parties ranges from practicing 
violence, engaging in economic crimes to taking part in organized crime. 

In periods of war the international community has laid down important international 
I · ' · d h · ·cy f politicians for the violence ru es and 1nfrastructure des1gned to en t e 1mpun1 o . 

th . . . . · · t humanity or genocide. Further-ey comm1t - const1tut1ng war cr1mes, cr1mes aga1ns . . 
. . · h makes 1t eas1er to pros-
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due to significant difference in co11Jorate cri111i11al legislations amo11g cour1t1·ies„ tlle 

international com1nt111ity is tili not ready to adopt st1cl1 a J11odel. 

In periods of economic crisis there is an i11te11 ifi ed public demand for responsibil
ity of politicians and their parties. Dt1bioL1s political decisior1s, especially tl1e costly 
transactions frorn state's budget, are being \Vatcl1ed and investigated in case of SL1spi
cions that crimes have been corn1nitted. Politicians connected to illegal markets and 
corruption are targeted first. It seems that here is a demand and need that goes beyond 
the responsibility of individuals - \Ve are facing a new era of political respo11sibi lity 
as more and more countries are allo\ving criminal responsibility of political parties. 

One of the centra! questions is ho\\· to attribute criminal responsibility to political 
parties? A further analysis will demonstrate that this depends on the status of a polit
ical party, which can be either ''legal'' or ''illegal''. When a political party is ''legal'' 
it normally means that it is registered as such and has a statt1s of a legal entity; while 
the ''illegal'' status of a political party is usually attributed to criminal organizations 
(mostly terrorist organizations ). This distinction is crucial for the attribution of crim
inal responsibility. 

Moreover, this opens a more fundamental question that goes deep into the essence 
of each state: Who should take actions when a ruling party engages in criminal 
activities? There are many potential actors in this field: various courts (supreme 
courts, constitutional courts, criminal courts, administrative courts, civil courts, spe
cial courts, international courts ), the head of state ( e.g. by pardoning), the parliament 
( or parliament's body) or the people ( e.g. in a referendum). The choice of actors 
depends on the type of measures that we want to impose on political parties. By 
their nature, they can be classified as: constitutional ( e.g. impeachment), criminal 
( e.g. dissolution), administrative ( e.g. fine) or civil ( e.g. compensation) measures; 
and usually it is possible even to apply them simultaneously in parallel proceedings. 

Furthermore, it is necessary to be aware of possible obstacles in investigating, pros
ecuting, convicting and punishing political parties for criminal offences: immunity, 
abolition, amnesty, pardon, law amendments, political preferences of prosecutors and 
judges etc. The purpose of af orementioned obstacles is mainly related to preventing 
the so-called vicious prosecutions, which intend to discredit certain political parties. 
However, it is necessary to determinate the correct balance in the spectrum of their 
application in order not to lead to a condition of irresponsible political structures. 

Finally, one of the crucial issues in this area isto evaluate different sanctions that can 
be imposed on political parties as well as its effects. A particular attention must be 
given to sentence of dissolution ("death penalty") of a political party, which manY 
states tend to exclude. 

There~ore, this pa~~r will first address the phenomenology and the etiology of crimes 
comm1t~ed by pol.1t1cal parties, i.e. the types of crimes in which political parties are 
usually 1nvolved 1n, as well as the causes of such · 1 S d thi·s paper 1nvo vernent. econ , 
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blem of attribution of criminal responsibility of political parties 
dd ess the pro f · · I i· b·1· · · ' ,iJl a r . 51·ng different models o cr1m1na 1a I ity. Th1rd, s1nce criminal 

,v . Jar d1scus 
in part1~u tion is usually considered to be the "ultimate measure" (ultima ra-
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110), ! edings involv1ng pol1t1cal part1es face var1ous obstacles regarding the 
. inal proce . . 
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y, . as well as their ( des1red and undes1red) consequences. 

parties, 

he structure of this research suggests a need of a comprehensive both theoretical 

approach n.ee~s to be dev~l~~ed. On t~~ other h~d, there are ~~rdly any cases deal
ing with cr1m1nal respons1b1l1ty of pol1t1cal part1es as legal ent1t1es. The first case of 
convicting a political party as a legal entity took place in Croatia, which is, therefore, 
of crucial importance for this research. As other countries in the region have similar 
legal systems and have had similar experiences in the past, this research will also 
reveal certain cases and approaches to the criminality of political parties from the 
Balkan countries. 

2. The Phenomenology and the Etiology of Crimes 
Committed by Political Parties 

2.1 The Types of Crimes Committed by Political Parties 

There are several ways to categorize the types of crimes committed by political par
ties. In relation to whether a political party's activity is ''authentic'' i.e. whether it 
represents the will of the people, the political parties' delinqt1ency is two-sided. First, 
they sometimes fail to represent their voters' or supporters' interests by abusing the 
given powers ( e.g. engaging in corruption, practicing violence, illegal wiretapping 
etc.). Such criminal behaviour is particularly dangerot1s because it is difficult or im
possible to investigate while the party is in power - practical obstacles of investigat
ing a ruling party are inevitable no matter how democratic is the legal system \e.g. 

. . · t · y imtnunity from prosecut1on; prosecutors have no pol1t1cal support; major ac ors enJ0 . 

h . . ould amend the law 1n order 
t ere 1s always a possibility that the party in power w . . . . 

. . . ti re is a poss1b1l1ty of grant1ng 
to avoid responsibility by apply1ng the le„t niztzzis, 1e . . , 

. the ol1t1cal party s voters or 

• • 1 st1cl1 case t e P 

. . · v1olates t e aw · · . , 
1s often 1 cu 

. . in the tort con1 o 
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of the po ition they have in tates a11d oc1et1es. T!1e ~re~11111nary r~search of the 
criminality of political partie den1on trates t11at tl.1e1r cr1n11nal b.ehav1?ur is inainly 
limited to: eco1101nic crime corru1Jtio11 tax e''351011 etc.) election c1·11nes (unla\~
ful ca1npaign financing election fraud etc.) polit.ical cr~n1 es (ICs~-n1ajeste, treason, 
edition, e pionage international crimes (genoc1d.e, cr1~1es ag~1nst hu1nanity, war 

crime , crime of aggression terrorism) crimes aga1nst privacy (illegal wiretapping, 
illegal data interception), hate speech, unlav\1ft1l imprisonment ai1d torture. The fore
going crimes can be di\rided depending on three ina~jor circumstances: (a) whetl1er 
they are in power or in opposition, (b) vvhether they act in a totalitarian, tra11sitional 
or democratic environment, and (c) whether they act in peace or in warfare. 

The need of a better understanding of national legal systems, as wel l as of the po
litical environment at the same time, suggests that it would be appropriate to focL1s 
this research primarily on countries that belong to the same region, share similar 
Iegal tradition and have a long history of political ties. As most Balkan states (far
mer Yugoslav Republics) have recently gone through a transition from a totalitarian 
regime to a period of war, and ultimately to democracy and peace, such a variety 
of external influences make it an adequate geographical area for conducting an em
pirical research of this kind. The second group of Balkan states have changed their 
totalitarian regimes for democracy without war (Bulgaria, Romania and Albania). 
Greece and Turkey had different paths - the farmer being an EU member currently 
facing a severe economic crisis, while Turkey being an EU candidate experiencing 
an armed struggle with Kurdistan Worker s Party (PKK). The political violence has 
been one of the major characteristics of this region. Such violence tends to radical
ize from mere discrimination and bate speech (verbal violence) to terrorism, guer
rilla struggle and warfare.4 Furthermore, the historical background of this region 
reveals intriguing events relevant for this research: the assassination of Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand oj Austria in 1914 in Sarajevo organized by a political party Young 
Bosnia triggered the First World War; the assassination of King Aleksandar I of 
Yugoslavia in 1934 in Marseilles was organized by a political party called Interna! 
Macedonian Revolutionary Organization (IMRO); the Romanian Communist Party 
(PCR) was responsible for decades of terror of its people that ended by executing 
its leader Nicolae Ceau$escu and his wife after a 60-minute kangaroo trial in 1989 
(while the members of the PCR never faced trial nor punishment, but instead, a Jus· 
tration law was passed 20 years later). However, all these violent acts occurred in the 
era of impunity of ruling political parties. 

Today we are facing a shift in paradigms: the new era introduces criminal (orat Ieast 
misdemeanour) responsibility of legal entities, including political parties. The first 

4 Getoš 2012, 105-110. 
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of criminal conviction of a political party took place in Croatia. The case has 

ril 2012, a Croat1an county court began a tr1al aga1nst one of two major political 
AP . h C . D · arties in Croatia, t e roatzan emocratzc Union (HDZ) and against the farmer 

several accomplices of conspiracy and abusing power by making illegal transactions 
with Fimi Media company and by receiving illegal donations, in the period between 

2oo3 and 2009, through which HDZ illegally gained at least 31.6 million kuna (€ 
4.1 million), while Sanader himself illegally obtained at least 15 million kuna (€ 2 
million). On 11 March 2014, HDZ was convicted and fined with 5 million kuna(€ 
650,000) and is ordered to pay 24.2 million kuna(€ 3.1 million) of reparations.6 The 
case is now on appeal and the outcome of this procedure will be a real ''experiment'' 
for evaluating the concept of criminal responsibility of political parties as legal en
tities. 

Some countries have not passed laws establishing criminal liability of legal entities. 
Greece is one of them. However, this did not prevent Greek police to arrest in Sep
tember 2013 several members of Golden Dawn, a neo-Nazi political party, which 
was categorized as a criminal organization. Golden Dawn's leader Nikos Michalo
liakos was charged with heading a criminal organization, which has been linked to 
a number of violent acts directed mostly against immigrants and leftists. This case 
demonstrates the possibility of holding political parties responsible as criminal or
ganizati ons. 

Turkey took another path in ''punishing'' political parties. There are many active 
illegal political parties in Turkey, which have been dissolved by the Constitutional 
Court. Several cases have been brought before the European Court ofH11man Rights 
(ECtHR) which addressed the question whether the dissolutions of these political 
parties ordered by the Turkish Constitutional Court were in vi o lati on of Art. 11 of the 
European Convention ofHuman Rights (ECHR). The analysis ofthe ECtHR'sjt1ris
prudence on political parties is crucial f or settin~ the criteria in whi~h cases a sanc
tion of dissolution of a political party is sound w1th current human r1ghts standards. 

The experiences from Balkan countries in combating cri~inal acti.vities of political 
parties could have relevancy in searching for global solut1ons ~f t~1s problem. H~w-
ev · d d t d the background of criminal legislat1on in these cot1ntr1es er, 1n or er to un ers an 
it · b the legislative ''role-1nodels'' (such as Germany, France, is necessary to o serve 

5 . . . . nadei4 ,,,as involved i11 several c.orruption affairs ~ the I 990s 
Former Prime M1n1ster Sa fiteering case in \vh1ch the ne\v Croatian La\v on 
and 2000s, including the first '"3:1' ~~ot' ns for War Profiteering and Crin1es Co1nmitted 

. h ·p Trans orn1a I 
1n the Process of Owners 1 

, ,~ „ elskz· toithcoming 2014 ) . 
. , li. · "' 'l'larsav 

6 Count Court of Zagreb, Croatia, Case . 
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U.K. and the U.S.) in order to evaluate the effects of ''legal transplants'' taken from 
these countries. Furthermore, since international criminal justice has had important 
impact in the major part of this region (form_er Yug~slav st~te:) in the past two 
decades, it is necessary to analyse the relevant 1nternat1onal cr1m1nal law standards, 
especially the JCTY's case law, which attempted to criminalize whole governments 
through the controversial concept of joint erim ina! enterprise.

7 

The foregoing paragraphs have revealed that violent crimes, behaviour as criminal 
organizations and financial abuses are often features of political parties' criminality. 
Theref ore, this topic fits in the wider concept of the Max Planck Partner Group re
search focuses, while being in particular related to the ''Research Focus I'', dealing 
with violence, organized crime and illegal markets. 

2.2 The Causes of Political Parties' Criminality 

There is no empirical research on the causes of political parties ' criminality. How
ever, at this point we can establish certain hypotheses that can be used as guidelines 
to answering the question why political parties engage in criminal activities. Of 
course, in order to verify their accuracy, it requires further research and testing their 
applicability in case studies. 

According to Locke, 8 once a political party is employed to participate in the legisla
tive or executive branch of the state power, it has a duty to act for ''the good of the 
people, and not manifestly against it." However, political parties often fail to obey 
this duty. The main reason for this is one of the main driving f orces in humans that 
Nietzsche9 calls: ''the will to power'' (der Wille zur Macht) - the ''danger'' and the 
''end of good and evil''. In other words, political parties' 1nain goal is often not the 
welfare of the people, but to obtain and keep the power. The ''danger'' of the will 
to power has two possible criminal manifestations. On the one hand, it exists when 
the political party is in power - in form of the possibility to abuse the given powers 
(abuse of office, bribery, torture, election fraud etc.) in order to expand or maintain 
political power or to achieve financial power. On the other hand, the danger also ex
ists when political parties are in opposition, because they can be driven by ambition 
to use unlawful means in order to gain power (terrorism, espionage, bribery etc.). 
Since political parties in opposition are not in power, argumentum a contrario, they 
need not necessarily act for ''the good of the people," however, they are still obliged 
not to engage in criminal activities. 

Political parties are capable f or what Merton ( 193 8) calls ''innovation'' and ''rebel
lion''. They tend to be innovative when driven by their will to achieve or maintain 

7 

8 

9 

See Damaška 2005; Damgaa1"d 2008; De1Aenčinović et al. 2011 . 

Locke 1689/2003, 172. 

!\ 1ietzsche 1884/2006, 88. 
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. . 
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or financial power, which are considered to be the main "culturally induced 

Pol1t1ca . . . 10 · h · · · i· d I · · _ oals'' in capital1st soc1et1es. S1nce t e 1nst1tut1ona 1ze eg1t1mate means 
success g . 

les require transparent and free elect1ons etc.), pol1t1cal part1es seek 1nnovative" 
ru . 
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. 

means to achieve their goals - corruption, tax evas1on, e ect1on fraud et cetera. On 
the other hand, when in opposition, political parties tend to be rebellious, especially 
when they do not bave the legitimate means to overthrow the ruling political party. 
Thus, political parties in opposition may sometimes recourse to crimes such as ter
rorism, treason or espionage in order to achieve their political goals. 

In most countries, wbat is considered to be a crime wben committed by otber (nat
ura! or legal) persons, tbe state does not consider it as a crime wben committed by 
a political party - eitber due to absence of provisions on criminal responsibility of 
political parties or because of unwillingness to prosecute political parties. Tbere is 
some paradox in sucb state of affairs, because tbe political parties bave tbe highest 
responsibilities when ruling tbe state, however, they bare very little responsibili
ty when they abuse the given powers - the main sanction is to be overthrown by 
another political party ( either through elections or by means of force ). Even for 
politicians, who bare the primary criminal responsibility, there are many obstacles 
for prosecutions such as immunity, amnesty, abolition and pardon. 11 The reasons of 
this ''discrimination'' are well explained by critical criminologists such as Quinney 
(1977). 12 Political elites, as the creators of the legal framework that governs their ac
tivities, are in position to minimize the possibility of sanctions f or the wrongdoings 
they commit throughout their mandates. This ''vicious circle'' creates a state of ''re
sponsibility without accountability'', i.e. it provides power and functions to political 
elites, but the risks of sanctioning their misbehaviour are minimal. 

10 

l 1 

12 

1\ferton (1938, 678) uses U.S. societ)' as an example: ''The extreme emphasis upon the 
accumulation of wealth as a symbol of success in our own societ)1 militates against the 
completely effective control of institutionally· regulated modes of acquiring a fortune. 
Fraud, corruption, vice, crime, in short, the entire catalogue of proscribed behaviour, 
becomes increasingl1· common when the emphasis on the culturall)· induced success-goal 
becomes divorced from a coordinated institutional emphasis.'' 

See infra Part 5. 
In his book "Class, State, and Crime", Quinney (1977) argued that crime is a functio? 
of society's structure that the Iaw is created by those in power to protect ~d .serv~ th.eir 
. ' . b d bl · ) d that the cr1m1nal JUSt1ce 1nterests (as opposed to the 1nterests of the roa er pu 1c ' an h 

. . t t th status quo Furth e1·1n ore, e S)'Stem is an agent of oppress1on des1gned to perpe ua e e · ,, 
. . h l . "' t ral'' ru1d ''necessan· to secure argues that corporate and state v1olat1on of t e aw 1s na u „ 

the capitalist S)'Stem. 
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3. Attribution of Criminal Responsibility to Political Parties 

One of the hypotheses of this research is that the attribution of criminal responsibili
ty to political parties usually depends on the legality of their status. A political party 
is ''legal'' when it is registered as such and legal systems of most countries provides 
them a status of a legal entity ( corporation). An ''illegal'' political party is in most 
cases a criminal organization. In the f orthcoming paragraphs diff ere nt theories of 
liability of legal entities and of criminal organizations shall be evaluated and applied 
to political parties. A complete assessment of different models of criminal liability 
of political parties as legal entities requires an analysis of historical developments 
of these models. 

3.1 The Models of Liability of Political Parties as Legal Entities 

Corporate liability evolved from the recognition of corporations as legal persons 
capable of holding rights and obligations separate to those of their human stake
holders.13 Throughout history, private law doctrines have been more advanced in 
comparison with criminal law doctrines because they originated in the highly de
veloped Roman private law. Two private law scholars of 19th century developed two 
opposing theories of corporate personality: (1) the fiction theory by Savigny, 14 and 
(2) the reality theory by Gierke.15 

The fiction ( or ''nominalist'') theory says that corporation is merely a legal construct 
that does not exist in reality, which means that it can only act through its human 
representatives. 16 The effects of this theory on criminal liability of corporations cor
respond to what in common law later developed as the identification ( or ''alter ego'') 
model of corporate criminal liability, which says that a legal entity may bear crimi
nal guilt through its identification with the human beings who serve as its ''directing 
mind and will."17 

The reality ( or ''organic'') theory recognizes the corporation as possessing a distinct 
personality, which manifests its will through actions of its organs. This theory is 
largely rejected as being ''unrealistic'', because legal entities do not exist without 
the legal norms that regulate their status. However, some of its features bave been 
adopted in the aggregation theory (or the doctrine of collective knowledge), which 
constructs the actus reus and mens rea out of the conduct and knowledge of two or 
more individuals acting as the corporation. Furthermore, the theories of autonomous 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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Wells 20 I O, 1 O. 

Savigny 1840. 

Gierke 1881. 

Savigny 1840. 

Tesco Supermarkets Ltd v Nattrass 1972, AC 153. 
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orate culpability18 also have their roots in the reality theory because they ob

serve 
persons. 

1-Iowever, in spite of the fact that corporate law doctrine first developed in civil law 
ountries, the criminal liability of corporations was first introduced in the U.S. and 

fiuenced their criminal law, also developed a model of vicarious criminal liability of 
corporations for crimes of their servants, derived from the respondeat superior doc
trine.19 In civil law countries, the introduction of criminal liability of corporations 
came later - after first being introduced in the post-World War II period in Belgium, 
Denmark and France - the real expansion of this concept began in the 1990s. 

Thus, a comprehensive evaluation of relevant theoretical models of responsibility 
of legal entities in comparative law and their application on political parties will be 
provided: identification theory, aggregation theory, organic theory, corporate guilt 
theory, corporate ignorance theory and compliance theory. Furthermore, the scope 
and limits of the statutory exceptions that exclude criminal liability of political par
ties shall also be evaluated. 

3.2 The Models of Liability of Political Parties as Criminal 
Organizations 

A criminal organization20 in a broad sense is a structured enterprise of three or more 
persons existing for a period of time with the aim of engaging in criminal activity. 
There are two main types of criminal organizations depending on their major pur
pose: (1) organized criminal groups, which aim at obtaining material benefit; and (2) 
terrorist organizations, which are mainly politically motivated; and (3) other crimi
nal organizations, aiming at committing serious criminal offences. 

The main purpose of legislation related to combating criminal organizations is pri
marily to prosecute their members, while no sanctions can normally be imposed on 
criminal organizations as such because they are usually illegal enterprises. However, 
there are many examples of political parties acting as criminal organizations (in 
most cases as terrorist organizations), sometimes even when they are Iegally regis
tered as political parties. 

18 

I 

The most notable amo11g them is the German theor) of ''culpabilit)· for organizing"" ( Oi·-
ganisationsverschu/den) of Tiede111an11 ( 1988). He argues that a corporatio11 can be held 
culpable onl)· far its organizational failures that caused the comrnission of an offence. 

19 
NewYork Cent. & H.R.R. v. United States 1909, 212 U.S. 481 , 29. 

20 f . . 1 . . For general observations on tl1e liabilit)· o cr11n1na organ1zat1ons see e.g. „4/brecht 1998. 



wider con1parative per pective reveals tl1at there are. ess.entially three n1odel of 
attribution of cri1ninal responsibility to cri1ninal organizations: ( 1 crin1inalization 
of participation in a criminal organization; (2 attribution of responsibility for the 
critnes committed by a crin1inal organization to its n1embers through strict liabil
ity/foreseeability sta11dard· and (3) acco111plice liability (co-perpetration, perpetra
tion-by-means, accessories). In the first model, the law criminalizes variot1s acts 
of participation in a criminal organization as st1ch: forn1ing or being a me1nber of a 
criminal organization, recruiting members for it or providing support to a crin1inal 
organization, v.rhich are punishable regardless of whether the actor himself perpe
trates, aids or abets ina crime committed b)' the organization. The second model also 
criminalizes participation in a criminal organization, but under this concept a crime 
committed by the organization is attributable to all members ( e.g. if a political party 
organizes kidnapping and torture of a member of the opposition, all party me1nbers 
may share criminal responsibility). The third model is quite different from the previ
ous two, because it essentially cannot be used to condemn the whole political party, 
unless all of its members are involved in its criminal activities as co-perpetrators, 
perpetrators-by-means or accessories. 

Within the scope of evaluating the application of each of these models to politi
cal parties, it is necessary to take into account certain provisions in some countries 
that exempt political parties from the application of criminal organization statues. 
A good example is § 129 (2) of the German Criminal Code, which explicitly says 
that the criminal offence of ''forming criminal organizations'' (Bildung krimineller 
Vereinigungen) shall not apply to political parties which the Federa! Constitutional 
Court has not declared to be unconstitutional. The purpose of this so-called ''par
ties' privilege'' (Parteienprivileg) isto protect the ''operation of a political party as 

such. ''21 

4. Alternatives to Punitive Reactions on the Political Parties' 
Delinquency 

Regardless of the fact whether it is possible to impose a punishment of dissolution, 
the consequences of criminal proceedings against a political party can be fatal for 
its political future. Furthermore, we have witnessed throughout history a number of 
criminal prosecutions of political opponents. For example, the political opponents 
in former Yugoslavia ranged from Nazi collaborators, Stalin's supporters to progres
sive democratic proponents, and had been subjected to prosecutions, imprisonment 

21 See e.g. Schaffer 2012, Rn 70. 
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d death penalty. Such trials are referred to as "political trials" and they are still 

taklD 

fherefore, a co~prehensive assessm~nt of the conce?t of cri~inal responsibility 
of political part1es cannot be done w1t?o~t an analys1s. ~f poss1ble alternatives to 
criminal law approach. Namely, the cr1m1nal law prov1s1ons are considered to be 
the u/tima ratio measures in a legal system, which means that when more lenient 
measures in other branches of law are available with the same effect, they should 
be used. These include: constitutional liability, political liability, civil liability and 
administrative liability, lustration laws, peace and reconciliation commissions. Each 
of these forms of liability requires a detailed analysis and comparison in order to 
assess the limits of criminal responsibility of political parties. 

5. Obstacles in the Application of Criminal Law against 
Political Parties 

This chapter has the purpose to reveal a legal realist perspective of the criminal 
responsibility of political parties, i.e. to demonstrate how politics particularly in
ftuences legal framework and decision-making related to the application of crimi
nal law against political parties. As noted before, there are several obstacles in the 
application of criminal law against political parties. These obstacles are sometimes 
difficult to overcome due to the two opposing interests at stake: interests of justice 
vs. interests of democracy. On the one hand, there is a need of punishing the \\·rong
doer. On the other hand, there is a need of ensuring the effective functioning of' the 

democratically elected bodies. 

Investigations or prosecutions of politicians can per se have negati\1e eftects es
pecially in cases of so-called vicious prosecutions) that ought to be a\·oided b)1 en
suring the immunity of high-ranking public officials. Most states do re og11ize tich 

immunity as well as the possibility to lift the i1nmt1nity L1pon tl1e aL1tl1orizatio11 ot' the 
body whose official is under investigation. Howeve1· leavi11g a id tl1e fact that in 
totalitarian systems the ruling parties enjoy absolt1te i111111t111itie "tl1:. t~ t s nor1nall)1 

do not fo1·mally recognize the immunity ot' political pa1·ties or tl1 pos~ibilit)' to lift 
such immunity. The Iaws regt1lating cri111inal respo11sibility ot' legal r1titie on1e
times just exempt the political parties f1·01n liability, wl1ich i de.facto an ab..,olute 
• 

immunity. 

Another problem in investigating, prosecuting and 011victing p liti al parti for 
crimes is that 111any cot1ntrie recognize abolitio11 a11111e t)' a11d p rdo11. Tl1e e acts 

22 The niost rece11t exa111ple i11clt1de UkTai11e (Ij·1110 11 11ko)„ Rus„ia .(.\ ·a1a/11;·), R\\~da 
(lngabire), Kazakhstan (Kozlol ). Bangladesh ho1i dl1111y). Mala~ 1a (.4.nu:ar lbrah1n1), 
Djibuti (.4.bdirahtnan Bashir. .4.bdirahn1an God and Guirreh J1eidal), Kt1\\a1t (\!u al/a111 
al-Barrak), Lago (Tinubu), COte d [, oire (84 Popular Front men1ber ), etc. 
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11 
. . etence of the head of state or the parliament. The cont are usua y given 1n comp . . . ro„ 

versy lies in the fact that the ruling party usually has a maJority in the parliament 

conflicts of interest are obvious. The most notable example of such se.lf-pardoning" 
occurred in 1974 when the U.S. President Gerald Ford pardoned his Republican 

colleague Richard Nixon f or Watergate scandal. 

Furthermore, a ruling political party may amend the laws in orde~ to avoid criminal 
responsibility. For example, this was đone by Forza Italia, which passed several 
amendments in the Italian Parliament in order to save its leader Silvio Berlusconi 
from prosecution. However, once he lost power, first convictions appeared. 

Moreover, in most countries public prosecutors are considered to be a body of the 
executive branch or at least highly influenced by the executive ( especially through 
the cooperation with police authorities ). This means that, if public prosecutors work 
for the govemment, they are obviously in conflict of interest while investigating 
crimes of the ruling party, which makes independent and impartial investigations 
impossible. The same conflict is even more evident with respect to the police, which 
is usually a body of the Ministry oflnterior, whose minister isa member of the ruling 
political party. 

Finally, political preferences of judges may also influence the outcome of trials 
against politicians and political parties. In order to prevent this, some countries pro
hibit judges from being members of political parties ( e.g. Turkey, Croatia, Macedo
nia etc.). The inftuential nature of political preferences of judges has been demon
strated in studies that have revealed how predictable the rulings of the U.S. Supreme 
Court are.23 

6. Criminal Sanctions f or Political Parties 

When a country decides to introduce criminal responsibility of political parties, one 
of the most problematic issues is which cri111i11al sanctions sl1otild be pi·escribed for 
political parties. 

In countries that have criminal liability of legal entities'I a fine is considered to be 
the main punishment and it is also the most applied sanction. On tl1e otl1er hand, tl1e 
sentenc~ of dissolut.ion. is considered to be the most controversial, because it may 
underm1ne the funct1on1ng of the country 's pol itical I ite ( especially in two-party sys
tems s~ch as u_.K. an? U.S.). The same problem exists in cot1ntries that do not have 
a sanct1on of d1ssolut1on of a pol itical party btit t11e fi th b · d are so . ' r1es at ca11 e t111pose 

23 
See Epstein eta!. 1989, p. 825- 84 I. 
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. also has a practical consequence if political party's members are pros-
dissolut1on . . . . 

d .c. r organized cr1me and the party 1s declared to be a cr1m1nal organization 
ecute io . 

rthermore, dissolution of political parties may lead to illegitimate Iimitations of 

influences. In this respect, a parallel can be drawn with the imprisonment of polit
ical leaders of the opposition, as in the outcome of Ukraine's 2011 corruption trial 
against Yulia Timoshenko. By putting away the main political opponent, the ruling 
political structures could secure their political power fora longer period of time.24 

There are also other criminal sanctions that states adopt in sentencing political parties 
as legal entities. The most important among them is confiscation, either as a meas
ure designed to seize the means of perpetration, to seize the illegal benefit from the 
crime or as a separate punishment. Apart from confiscation, other criminal sanctions 
mainly include security measures that have the purpose to prevent the danger of 
repeating the crime (ban on performance of certain activities or transactions; ban on 
obtaining of licences, authorizations, concessions or subventions; publication of the 
judgement in the media, placement under supervision, disqualification from public 
tenders etc.). States that exempt political parties from the punishment of dissolution 
of a legal entity, also exempt the political party from sanctions of similar effect such 
as the ban on performance of certain activities ( e.g. France, Croatia, Macedonia 
etc.), because banning a political party to perfor1n certain (political) activities would 
make it impossible to function. 

With respect to certain consequences of conviction that are sometimes referred to as 
''ancillary measures'' (Nebenfolgen), it is worth of observing that in most countries 
many official positions ( e.g. president, governor, mayor etc.) require not to have a 
criminal record. However, there are no such provisions for political parties. 

7. Concluding Remarks 
The need of introducing criminal responsibility of legal entities has been recogniz~d 

. . d·f~ · rporate criminal leg1s-among many states, but due to s1gn1ficant 1 ierences 1n co . 
1 . d d t ch a model However, it at1on, the international law has not been rea Y to a op su · . . . · e f onn on 1nter-

. . . . . ·bilit of ''1n 1v1 ua s 
nat1onal level since the sole 1nternat1onal criminal respons.1 Y . 1 t d to 

' . . . . t gor1es of cr1mes re a e 
has proven to be insuffic1ent 1n suppress1ng certa1n ca e 
political parties. 

• 

24 

t such scenano 
d Euromaidan protes s, 

from abroad an · 2014 However due to strong pressures eleased in Februar) · 
' · ... 1· r.. oshenko was r did not occur in Ukraine: lu ia .1.yni 



Tlle 111odel of attribution of crii11inal respor1sibility to political partie ir1 111 0 st 
h. h b . h ''l case depe11d on the tatu of a political party \V ic ca11 e eit er egal'' o1· ''ille , 

. 1 d t ''I I i· . gal Thi dichotom)' l1a theoretical and pract1ca a van ages: ega po 1t1cal par·ties'' · 

a criminal orQanizations. ft1rther1nore, dtffer·ent tl1eor1es t1nderly1ng tl1e liabil ' 
'-' 1 · b · 1 · ) d . . Ity of legal entitie (fro111 alte1• ego to autonomoLts 1a i 1ty an cr1m1nal organizatioi

1 

Cf)'Stall ize adequate modes of liability. 

A comprehensive assessment of the concept of criminal responsibility of politicat 
parties cannot be done without an analysis of possible altematives to crim inal law 
approach, \\'hi ch needs to be the zlltima rati o. Thus, different forms of liability ( con
stitutional, political, civil , administrative) require a co1nprehensive analysis in order 
to assess the limits of criminal law with respect to political parties. 

It is also important not to overlook the possible obstacles in investigating, prose
cuting, convicting and punishing political parties for criminal offences: immunity, 
abolition, amnesty, pardon, law amendments, political preferences of prosecutors 
and judges etc. Finally, a comprehensive evaluation of different sanctions models 
that can be imposed on political parties - with special focus on the sentence of dis
solution of a political party, which many states tend to exclude. 

8. Summary in Croatian 

Ovaj rad predstavlja rezultate preliminarnog istraživanja o modelima odgovornosti 
političkih stranaka za kaznena djela. Prije svega, u njemu se otvara opće pitanje 
ovog istraživanja: Da li je uopće potrebno imati kaznenu odgovornost političkih 
stranaka? 

U većini država, teško je ili gotovo nezamisliva pripisati kaznenu odgovornost 
političkim strankama. To je uglavnom zbog toga što postoje određene pravne prepre
ke u kaznenom progonu i osudi političkih stranaka, ali i zbog činjenice da nerijetka 
nedostaje volja i spremnost državnih tijela da pokrenu kaznene postupke i utvrde ka
znenu odgovornost političkih stranaka. Postoji izvjesni paradoks u takvom stanju st
vari. Naime, političke stranke imaju najviše odgovornosti kada upravljaju državno~ 
administracijom, međutim, snose nizak stupanj odgovornosti kada zloupotrebljavaju 
date ovlasti. Dva su glavna razloga za to. Prvi je činjenica da klasična doktrina kaz
nenog prava općenito odbacuje mogućnost kaznene odgovornosti kolektiva. Dru~a 
je da su vladajuće političke stranke - kao stvaraoci pravnog okvira koji regulira nJ1

• 

tJ. omogucava vlast i funkcije pol1t1ck1m elitama uz minimalni rizik da ce nJth0 

zloupotrebe biti sankcionirane. 
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fenomenologija kriminalnih radnji političkih stranaka ~je donekle specifična zbog 
posebnosti njihovog društvenog statusa. Preliminarno istraživanje za potrebe ovog 
rada otkriva kategorije kaznenih djela koje se mogu pripisati političkin1 stranka1na. 
Katalog tih kaznenih djela se uglavnom odnose na: gospodarske delikte, izborne 
delikte, političke delikte, međunarodne zločine, delikte protiv privatnosti, govor 
mržnje, protupra\1no oduzimanje slobode i mučenje. 

Jedna od hipoteza ovog istraživanja jest da su uzroci kriminaliteta političkih strana
ka povezani s gubitkom ravnoteže između dvaju suprotstavljenih interesa: dužnosti 
djelovanja za dobrobit građana nasuprot želje za vlasti. Kada prevladavajuća svrha 
nj ihovog djelovanja postane zadovoljenje želje za vlasti - postoji tendencija krimi

nalnog djelovanja. 

Dva glavna modela koj a su dosad korištena u kaznenim postupcima protiv političkih 
stranaka ovisila su u načelu o nj ihovom statusu. Prvi model se sastoj i u tretmanu 
političkih stranaka kao pravnih osoba, dok ih drugi tretira kao zločinačke organizaci
je. U svakom slučaju, važno je biti svjestan poslj edica kaznenog postupka i kažn
javanja političkih stranaka, koje mogu biti fatalne za njihovu političku bt1dućnost . 

Različite kontroverze povezane s političkim suđenjima kroz povijest ukazuju na po
trebu restrikcije kaznene odgovornosti političkih stranaka u političkim okolnostima 
u kojima postoji opasnost instrumentalizacije kaznenog pravosuđa u sukobljavanju 
s opozicijom. Zbog toga je potrebno razmotriti moguće alternative kaznenopravnom 
pristupu (ustavnopravni, politički , građanskopravni, upravnopravni) s obzirom na to 
da kazneno pravo treba biti ,,ultima ratio''. Ovo istraživanje ima zadatak usporediti 
prednosti i nedostatke različitih modela te predložiti adekvatan pristup kriminalitetu 
političkih stranaka. Konačno, posebna pozornost posvećena je tipovima sankcija 
koje se mogu izreći političkim strankama. 
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Aleksandar Maršavelski 

Responsibility of Political Parties for Criminal Offences: 
Preliminary Observations, Challenges and Controversies 

The paper provides preliminary observations on the models of responsibility of politi
cal parties for criminal offences. First of all, it opens the general research question: Do 
we need criminal responsibility of political parties? 

In most countries it is difficult or even impossible to attribute criminal liability to 
political parties. This is mainly due to legal obstacles to prosecute or convict political 
parties, or because of the unwillingness of law enforcement bodies to undertake crim

inal procedures and hold political parties criminally liable. There is some paradox in 
such state of affairs. Namely, political parties have the highest responsibilities whe11 
governing state administrations, however, they bear little responsibility when tl1e)' 
abuse the given powers. There are two main reasons for this. The first one is th~1t clas
sical doctrine of criminal law rejects the possibility of holding collectives '1·i111i11,1ll)' 
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d 
. that ruling political parties - being the creators of legal frameworks 

. econ t • • • • 

g~ . . tice systern - are in a pos1t1on to rn1n1rn1ze the poss1b1 l1ty of sanct1ons for 
r11n1nal JU . d Th. . . . 

on doings they cornrnit throughout the1r man ates. is v1c1ous c1rcle creates a 
tl1e ~rr g . . . b·1· '' . . .d d +. • _ f "responsibiltty w1thout accounta i ity i.e. it provi es power an iunct1ons to 
tate o . . . . . . . 

The phenomenolog)' of the crirninal activities of po litica! parties is somewhat specific 
due to the particularity of the position they have in states and societies. The prelimi
nary research for this paper reveals the categories of crimes that can be attributed to 
political parties. They are rnainly lirnited to: econornic crimes, election crirnes, politi
cal crimes, international crimes, crimes against privacy, hate speech, unlawful impris
onment and torture. 

One ofthe hypotheses of this research is that the causes of criminal activities of politi
cal parties are linked to the misbalance of two colliding interests: the duty to act for the 
benefit of the people vs. the will to power. When the prevailing goal of their conduct 
is to satisfy their will to power - there is a tendency to engage in criminal activities. 

The main two models used so far in criminal proceedings against political parties 
were in principle related to their status. The first model is to treat political parties as 
legal entities, while the second isto treat them as criminal organizations. In any case, 
it is important to be aware of the consequences of criminal proceedings and imposed 
sentences against political parties, which can be fatal for their political future. Vari
ous controversies linked to political trials throughout history have demonstrated the 
need of restrictions to the criminal responsibility of political parties in political set
tings where there is a danger of instrumentalization of criminal proceedings in con
frontations with the opposition parties. Therefore, it is necessary to find an adequate 
balance between the interests of justice and the need of preserving the functioning 
of the democratic system. This requires reconsidering possible altematives to crim
inal law approach ( constitutional, political, civil, administrative) since criminal law 
ought to be the ''ultima rati o''. This research has the task to com pare the advantages 
and disadvantages of diff erent model s and make proposals about how to address 
the criminality of political parties. Finally, special attention is given to the types of 
sanctions that could be imposed on political parties. 
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